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Over 40s Game 1 v Upton (A) 

May 7, 2014 

by crowm4n  

 

Over 40’s Seek Youth Injection   With a paper thin squad and a real lack of 40 year olds 

around Chester, the Vets had a tough task away at Upton. The team tipped for the wooden 

spoon certainly lived up to the tag with a lack lustre batting display, with only Andy 

Robinson making a […] 

Im a Celebrity, Get me out of here 

November 12, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

There are unconfirmed rumors coming from the Filkins Lane press office this morning, 

regarding Jeff Fleet and Simon ‘Snippy’ Cranston flying out to Australia next week to enter 

the jungle. In recent weeks, they have covered the trip up saying they are going out to watch 

the cricket, however everybody knows that Snippy […] 

Headlines you thought you would never read 

September 6, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Westminster Park Gardening Competition 2013. The judges commented “they had no 

hesitation in selecting Malcolm and Helen Tice as winners in the Hanging Basket and 

containers division” Apparently they are already 1/20 for 2014 and no offers with some. By 

Gardens Reporter : Stephen Wundke. 
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Scout at it again 

August 29, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Club scout, Jonty Hedgecoe, is continuing his good work. This week he has signed up Chris 

Cairns. Keep going Stud. 

Dare Devil Jefweee 

August 19, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Always looking for his next ‘high’ Jeff Fleet has resorted to extreme sports. Whilst recently 

on a relaxing holiday in Jersey with brother Chris, lover Cheesey and nephew Charles, Jeff 

encouraged the group to go on a speedboat Sofa. After updating life insurance policies, Chris, 

Charlie and Cheese agreed. Pictured above you can see the […] 

Foreign Scout 

August 19, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

A well placed scout in Africa/Asia has under coved some up and coming cricket talent in a 

local night spot. Jonty Hedgecoe has been on his mission now for a number of years and 

previously has brought back no talent, however his latest scoop looks the real deal. Read his 

bio here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kamran_Akmal 

Club Skipper and Wife on Honeymoon 

July 17, 2013 

by crowm4n  
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Club captain Chris Fleet and his newly re-vowed wife Vonnie set off on their honeymoon on 

Monday, looking forwarded to a week without alcohol after 10 hectic days. Whilst sitting 

beside the pool of an exclusive Venice hotel at 1.30pm on the first day, Vonnie asked the 

waiter for a pinot grigio, with a bemused […] 

Under 11s view on Over 40s 

July 17, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

During a recently team meeting, the U11s decided that the o40s team was in need of a 

complete overhaul and have all signed contracts to play in the 2042 o40s competition. They 

had also noted that the o40s sit well bottom of their league, despite playing 1XI skipper Steve 

Ogilby, ex 1st teamer’s Steve Wundke, […] 

Alternative Summer Ball 

May 23, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

An alternative summer ball is being held on the 6th July 2013 by lord Jeffrey Fleet in the 

clubhouse. The event starts at 2.30pm, and you will be greeted with an orange juice 

reception. As the afternoon moves on a cheeseburger will be provided by the catering team, 

followed by live (recorded) music by the […] 

How the Mighty Fall 

April 29, 2013 

by crowm4n  
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Fresh back from being a Lancashire legend hitting 6 sixes, JC was swiftly brought back down 

to the ground by being voted 1XI DOTD on saturday. The award was given due to his 

comment to Warren of “Can you face the left arm spinner, Im struggling against them 

recently” whilst batting on saturday. This was […] 

Si fought the Law …………… 

April 19, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Hi Simon, are you looking forward to your comeback tomorrow? I’m overcome with 

emotion, nerves and carlsberg for my return.   What special training scheme have you 

undertaken to get fit for your come back? My cricketing return has been long been 

anticipated, since the 2011 dismissal of boxer Freddie Flintoff I have been on […] 

Jack Primark 

April 4, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Congratulations to Jack Yates on his latest range of clothing, which has made it onto the rails 

in fashion shop Primark. Jacks latest collection features a hint of charity shop, along with 

homeless-chic. Catch a bargain before they all sell out! 

Happy Birthday Snippy! 

April 4, 2013 

by crowm4n  
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A very happy 50th Birthday to Snippy today! Snippy is taking a day off from his grulling 

training schedule for the coast to coast cycle ride and plans to spend the day cleaning his flat, 

and phoning people. Have a nice day Snip. 

Chairman gets the snip 

April 2, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Club chairman, Graham Vernon, has been getting prepared for the new season with a quick 

trim at Snippys salon, which has recently been decorated. Authorities are set to investigate 

the issue of Snippys underage working scheme. 

TV Star 

March 26, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Congratulations on Warren Goodwin on his latest TV show, the incredible Mr Goodwin. The 

TV program follows Warren round, showing the amazing life of Warren. Highlights include 

his weekly trips to have sunbeds, daily trips to the gym and polishing his bat. Well done 

wazza. 

Name the players 

February 28, 2013 

by crowm4n  

1 

 

  Dug this photo out of the archives recently. Can you name all of the people on here? 
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o40’s overseas pro in training 

February 28, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

After being cleared of match fixing, the o40’s overseas pro, Dalat ‘Waz’ Gulzar, is back in 

training for the new season. He has been hard hit in recent months, and even resorted to 

appearing on The Weakest Link. Skipper Chris Fleet is excited about the return of his left 

arm fast bowler, and hard hitting […] 

Come Fly with me 

February 11, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Seasoned travelers Graham Vernon and Steve Ogbily recently embarked on a scouting 

mission to South Africa in the hunt for a new overseas pro. Unfortunately the trip was 

cancelled at the airport after they missed the flight due to overindulging in the first class 

lounge. 

C2C Training Update 

January 29, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Week 3 training report from Jim Gillson - “The elite CBHCC cycling group is still a man 

down while Chester’s premier hairdresser attends the Barbados training camp, but perseveres 

none the less. Cheese has made several daytime escapes onto the lanes of Cheshire since the 

last update. Contrary to popular news reports, there is no […] 

Successful first nets 
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January 10, 2013 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Good morning, Very quick reflection on last nights first pre season net session for CBH. The 

first and second team captains led the way starting with a pre net run around the walls. Wolfie 

was the pace setter and quickly Dicko and Bob dropped back off the peloton but maintained a 

steady pace. Griff, Atko […] 

C2C Training – Week 1 

January 9, 2013 

by crowm4n  

 

Training Camp has started for the charity bike ride taking place during April for the cricket 

club. Sunday brought the team together for the first time and the first training cycle. Lee 

Dixon, pictured above, turned up on his donkey kong bike, whilst Jeremy ‘Lance’ Jordan 

turned up on a new racer. Lead Bicycler Jim Gillson said […] 

Trophygate 

September 5, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

A full investigation has been launched into the hiding of the Cheshire Cup Trophy in the 

cricket club on Sunday night. Police have been contacted and passed the following evidence - 

The chairman has released a statement saying that anybody found with any involvement in 

Trophygate will receive a lifetime ban from CBHCC. If you know the […] 

Speakman on the pull 

August 29, 2012 

by crowm4n  
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Rumours are rife around the ground that club scorer and umpire supremo Donaldo Speakman 

pulled a young lady on Sunday night. Don has not confirmed the story, however the above 

lady was found stranded in her mobility cart along Mr Speakman’s street on Monday 

morning. 

JC Groundsman 

August 27, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

A special thanks goes to ex club pro Jordan Clark for his groundsman skills on the weekend. 

Skipper Steve Ogiliby commented – “It’s the biggest contribution he has made to our batting 

attack in 3 years.” 

Top Supporters 

August 13, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

A big thanks goes out to Phill Evans’ 4th XI who showed fantastic support of the 2nd XI and 

3rd XI on Saturday. Not interested in their own game away at Sale, Chester allowed the Sale 

bowling attack to dismiss them for 28 runs, and then allowed the Sale batting attack to 

complete the win […] 

O40s laying games 

August 1, 2012 

by crowm4n  
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After the recent scandal at the Olympics regarding game throwing in the badminton 

competition, Cheshire Cricket Committee have revealed there will be  a full investigation into 

Chester 040s recent results. Rumours of game throwing have been rife, and Captain Fleet will 

be investigated for the 2 main following reasons - - allowing Snippy to bowl - asking Jamie 

Wood to bat higher than […] 

Griff New Job? 

July 29, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

First team wicket keeper and ex Oxton player thief, Matthew Griffiths, has recently taken to 

extreme measures to stay in the first team. His new role is ‘pro carer’, and as you can see 

from above his first task was to keep Kumar and Dicko dry during the rain at Alderley Edge 

yesterday. Griffs employers, the Bank of […] 

50 Shades? 

July 27, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Coming soon to all good book stores (and some bad ones too). 

Griff DIY 

July 26, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

First team favourite Matthew Griffiths has today decided to spruce up his new house with a 

coat of paint. As you can see from the picture above, the DIY unfortunately did not go to 

plan. After forgetting to buy a paint brush, Griff attempted to paint the wall using his hands. 

More worryingly for Matthew, Gina has […] 
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Aint no party like a 1st Team party. 

July 23, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

After the disappointing loss to Didsbury on Saturday the 1XI decided to drown their sorrows 

in the clubhouse afterwards, getting through 2 bottles of sambucca.  Skipper Seamus, pictured 

above on Sunday morning, was in fine form. A moment to sour the evening was when Mike 

Treen attempted to fraudulently use Ste Treens ID to get […] 

Groundskeeper 

July 23, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

In a cost cutting move it has been decided that the management committee will take over 

groundsman duties on Saturdays. This weeks enthusiastic workers were the brothers Fleet, 

Verno and Leggers. It was the first time Jeff had stood on the hallowed CBH turf, since 

coming 2nd in the Liverpool Comp bowling figures during the 90s. Wisely, […] 

Loch Ness Cheesey 

July 23, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

A rare monster was spotted on the 2nd pitch at Filkins Lane over the weekend. Known to 

most as ‘cheesey’, the ex 1XI skipper and current 040’s wicket keeper made his first 

league appearance in 3 years for the 4XI on Saturday. Speaking after the game, Cheesey 

informed me that he fully enjoyed the game, loved the […] 

Dicko No Bowl 
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July 12, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Lee Dixon has filled a transfer request to Tattenhall 2nds after not being allowed to bowl in 

the latest T20 away game at Ainsdale. Lee, 43, was seen chatting to the skipper after the 

game, asking why he was not given the chance. Pictured above, you can see his 

disappointment at not being allowed to […] 

Royal Ascot – Caption Competition 

July 1, 2012 

by crowm4n  

A few of the more well spoken people of the cricket club and Snippy went to the recent royal 

Ascot. A couple of pictures are numbered below, and your captions would be appreciated in 

the comments box. Best caption wins a used Jock Strap from Whitchurch Sports. 

1)               […] 

TEAMS – 23rd JUNE 2012 

June 22, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

1st XI – Away v Macclesfield 1. Capt Jack Sparrow 2. Gene Kelly 3. Tom Daley 4. Noah 5. 

Beckey Adlington 6. Nemo 7. Sub-Mariner 8. St.Swithun 9. Flipper 10. Marine Boy 11. Eric 

Moussambani Meet at the arc – 10 am 

Disney Cruise – Idiots Abroad 

June 22, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

October 2011. 3 men (tom, jeff, cheese) and Snippy went on a Disney Cruise. Below is the 

report/diary of the findings. Day 1 8.00am – The trip to the airport was fairly uneventful, 

apart from cheesey displaying a hatrid for sainsburys. “The people that go there are tossers, 

and the salad bar is always dirty” […] 

Captain Fantastic 
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June 18, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Congratulations to captain Seamus who guided the 1st team to their first win in a while 

against Hyde. Seamus won the game with a fantastic 87, before heading off to the Liverpool 

Echo Arena to compete in ‘Rage in a Cage WWE’. 

Chris Connelly Fielding School 

June 18, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

  Sessions are now available at the Chris Connelly Fielding School! Available for £25 per 30 

minute session, you will be taught by the Lancashire academy player how to field like a true 

pro. Specific sessions are available in the specialist subject of dropping catches, letting the 

ball through the legs and fielding with your hands in […] 

Dicko’s Diary 

June 15, 2012 

by cfleety  

 

Lee had an unfortunate day on Wednesday when he had to call in sick to work due to visiting 

hospital. Lee was getting a bite drained from near his neck, however the cause of the bite has 

yet to be discovered. There are various rumours that it came from a dog in rosies, a dog […] 

New cricket wear? 

June 11, 2012 

by cfleety  
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There has been many developments in the cricket shoe department over the years, mainly in 

stud pattern, ankle support, lace technology and inner soles. Something yet to be investigated 

is the benefits of wearing shoes so awful, that the opposition cannot bowl at you, because 

they are laughing too much. Lee Dixon has taken a […] 

Table Tennis Build-up 

June 8, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Tension is building in what will be the most competitive (and first) Chester Boughton Hall 

CC table tennis tournament (in conjunction with Whitchurch Sports). The event kicks off 

after cricket on Saturday night, or possibly earlier if the heavens continue open. Joe Killoran 

has been seen practising on the kitchen table, with dad Dave giving hints and […] 

Supporters Club Unrest 

June 4, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

The Chester Boughton Hall 1st XI supporters club has called an EGM after the recent string 

of recent results has left many season ticket holders disgruntled. An emergency 

‘Jefferendum’ has been called to decide if the supporters club will make the trip to parkgate 

on Saturday. The supporters club, pictured above attacking the 1st team […] 

The Storm After The Calm 

May 31, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

After a competitive and good spirited game on and off the field, it saddened me the way the 

game has been portrayed on the other clubs website. Anyone in the game would call it 
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competitive and containing good banter from both sides. As Ross stated there was nothing 

but good feeling between myself and him […] 

Gok Dixon 

May 29, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Style icon Lee ‘Gok Wan’ Dixon has been spotted today, by his boss Mr Vernon, wearing a 

pair a colourful trousers with elasticated bottoms. Lee, 42, claims he is wearing the trousers 

due to his ongoing bladder issue, however rumour has it, he has raided Griff’s wardrobe. 

Opinions people. Style Icon, or Gok Wan (ker). 

Taxi Accident 

May 28, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

A statement coming out of the first team this evening suggests that several players in the side 

hijacked victorious captain and star player Andy Pemberton and Eddie Roberts’ taxi from 

outside the club in the early hours of Sunday morning. Players from at least 3 countries are 

now under investigation and another player has been […] 

Tomo and Robbo match fixing! 

May 28, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

Oliver Thompson and Michael Robinson are being investigated in a match fixing scam by 

Ladbrokes in Chester. After previous dodgy run outs and near misses, Robbo and Tomo were 

spotted on Saturday morning placing a £2.50ew bet that Seamus would be run out against 

Oxton. Robbo completed the task himself this week, with a mix […] 
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Weekend Focus 

May 25, 2012 

by crowm4n  

 

  The day is Friday, the sun is out, the beer garden is calling and George Michael is playing 

on the radio. Does life get better? I’m sat here in work pondering what tomorrow will bring. 

Will Griff be able to poach anymore Oxton players? Will most of Oxton 1st XI stop being 

bitter about […] 

Chairman Loving the Summer Denim 

May 25, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Chester Chairman Graham Vernon has been following David and Victoria Beckham and 

sporting matching Denim shirts with his missus Buffy. Verno who has been known to sport a 

assortment of polo shirt and chord combos is thought to be setting the club trend for the 

summer. Here is his ideas for the clubs new 20/20 […] 

Oxton refuse to name a squad for programme 

May 25, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

With tensions high, the secret nature of the team we already know, has caused the programme 

maker at Chester to put every player in the Oxton first two teams on the sheet. As this 

programme is mainly for the retired men at the far end of the ground it seems that they maybe 

flying Chris […] 

Over 40s Pro 
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May 24, 2012 

by cfleety  

 

  The misbehaving, under performing, Wasim Akram look-a-likey over 40s pro, Waz, has 

been summoned to a disciplinary committee after crying off last nights game through the 

means of a text message. After a telephone call in the afternoon, he informed the skipper 

that he had been taking beechams powders and should be ready for the next week pending a 

drugs […] 

Saucy Secretary 

May 24, 2012 

by cfleety  

 

During the o 40’s game yesterday evening, the club secretary went off to ‘grab a swater’ from 

home after his fine innings of 30. 6 minutes later, Leggers  returned and seemed rather 

flustered. Good work Leggers. 

Team News 

May 23, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Teams – 26th May 2012 1st XI – Home v Oxton – 10:30am Meet 1. S. Ogilby (c) 2. L. Dixon 

3. M. Rowland 4. W. Goodwin 5. K. Sarna 6. M. Robinson 7. M. Griffiths 8. I. Linwood 9. J. 

Williams 10. C. Connolly 11. A. Kegg 2nd XI – Away v Cheadle – […] 

Colonel Missing 

May 23, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  
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News hit Chester this morning that Phil ‘The Colonel’ Thomas will not be playing this 

weekend. Phil, 31, pictured here as his Wednesday night alter ego Phyllis, has released a 

statement saying he will be at Trent Bridge watching the Test Match on Saturday, but 

ChesterLive has been given other information from a trusted source. […] 

Greggs Scandal 

May 21, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Scandal hit the Chester branch of Greggs last week when the Roberts family blatently 

disregarded all rules and etiquette by eating a take out sausage roll in the cafe. 

Understandably, staff were left bemused and furious and quickly removed the offending 

family from the cafe area, issuing them with a suspended 3 week ban. Eddie […] 

Posted in: Around the Club  

Orange Olly 

May 21, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Congratulations to part time bowler, full time sausage jockey Oliver Thompson on his figures 

of 4-22 off 3.2 overs for the 1st team on Sunday. Oliver has been spotted recently using fake-

tan, in an attempt to spruce up his appearance, so Griff will allow him to go out with the team 

on a Saturday night. Griff lent […] 

Tom Checked Into Priory after Three Day Bender 

May 21, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  
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Chester Boughton Hall have released a statement that Club Favourite has dramatically been 

checked into a exclusive Chester Clinic after a three day bender of drink and food. Tom 

pictured here on Thursday night is thought to be in good spirits. 

Harry Bags Three For Cheshire 

May 21, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Chester starlet Harry Killoran starred yesterday in Cheshire under 15’s win over 

Worcestershire. Reports from his Dad Dave were that the little ginger bowled very well and 

got past the easy catch he dropped. With this early season success including a cup hat-trick 

for the first team has brought up old rumours of a potential […] 

Goodwin Is Back 

May 21, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Chester welcomed back Cheshire Opener Warren yesterday in his first game after a winter 

accident. The whole club gather for a Sachin style applause for him to enter the ground 

against Wallasey in the National Knockout. He came out well of the game only complaining 

of slight stiffness this morning. He has also committed to […] 

Dicko Gym Routine 

May 18, 2012 

by tommyev  
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Dicko is enjoying his new gym routine (toning up) and as you can see from the picture he is 

doing well. Dicko was last spotted in the gym at Fleet towers with the club captains young 

wife bent over him doing pelvic thrusts. Lee was seen leaving rossett with a rather red face. 

Over 40’s Overseas on plane home 

May 18, 2012 

by tommyev  

 

After the success of 1st XI overseas Kumar Sarna, club captain Chris Fleet decided to sign a 

look-a-like Wasim Akram to bolster the over 40s bowling attack. Waz arrived at Warrington 

CC for his debut, along with a staple diet of a lucozade and snickers bar for dinner. Bowling 

figures of 3 overs, 0-18 were […] 

Lca website new home for Dicko’s writing skills 

May 16, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Club coach Lee Dixon has been commissioned to write weekly articles on the LCA website 

why not check if the big dinosaur has managed to spell correctly and not put erm after every 

word. You can catch up with Lee’s blog if you follow the link – 

http://www.thelca.co.uk/blog/chasing-the-premier-league-dream/ 

Griff buys new car from saving copper 

May 16, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

First team wicket keeper Matthew Griffiths picks up his new car tomorrow paid for cash!! 

Matt has been putting any change after his sun beds into a jar and saved thousands in just 

months. Griff, 32, said ” just shows tanning does pay”. A recent investigation carried out by 

CNN has revealed Griff has at […] 
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Skipper flies out for mid season break 

May 16, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Stephen Ogilvy has according to sources has flew home to recharge the batteries before the 

big game at the weekend, the former Ireland international is apparently meeting up with old 

friends from Riverdance, this to aid his footwork at the crease. 

Wazza off the laptop and back on the pitch! 

May 16, 2012 

by chesterbhlive  

 

Cheshire batsman Wazza is days away from come back for the first team, after several 

promising net practices on his injured hand. The South Africa born batsman will add real 

quality to the side with one of his 100 free bats. Hopefully he will change his hair 

appointment on Thursday night to make nets. 
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